Where Jesus sends you He goes with you. In oppression and attack, we are given God's mercy to seek justice through love, not revenge. In this we feel the power of prayer. Jesus said, “Greater love has no man than this that he lay down his life for his friends”. Love has no boundaries. Thank you, God bless you, Dave, family and FBR.
Suu leads us on camel ride in Syria

Sahale sings in ruins of church in liberated Raqqa, Syria

Eysha and father shot by ISIS, our Humvee disabled, FBR medics Slowly and Sky keep them alive, Shaheen shot here and dies later

Pete rides in rodeo, Cody, Wy

Sahale races in Cody, WY

Lt Hussein shot 6 times, Dave once in Mosul, both survived

Baptism of Jason and new Iraqi believer ‘Ali’ in Tigris river

Eysha who lost her eye, and her father who was shot in Dave's arms, now recovered

Baptism of medic Joseph in Burma
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